ERGAA Quarterly Report

Fourth Quarter 2013
**Updates of ERGAA related activities**

1. Participation of CUHK 50th Anniversary Alumni Art Show
2. Participation of CUHK Golden Jubilee Alumni Concert
3. Participation of CUHK 50th Anniversary Banquet
4. CUHK Homecoming Day
5. Other - CSE 40th Anniversary Banquet
6. ERGAA Committee Meeting
7. Prospect - Mentorship Program
Participation of Alumni Art Exhibition

- ERGAA representatives participated the opening ceremony of the CUHK 50th Anniversary Alumni Art Exhibition

- Date: 21st Nov, 2013
Participation of Alumni Art Exhibition
Participation of CUHK Jubilee Alumni Concert

- ERGAA representatives participated CUHK Jubilee Alumni Concert
- Date: 22\textsuperscript{nd} Nov, 2013
CUHK 50th Anniversary Banquet

- ERGAA members participated the CUHK 50th Anniversary Banquet
- Date: 8th Dec, 2013
CUHK 50th Anniversary Banquet
CUHK Homecoming Day

- ERGAA organized the photo booth in Homecoming Day
  - 7th Dec, 2013
  - To take photos for the visitors by tablets with tailor-made CUHK photo frame
CUHK Homecoming Day
Other - CSE 40th Anniversary Banquet

- ERGAA supported and participated the banquet
- To celebrate Computer Science and Engineering Department 40th Anniversary
- Date: 19th Oct, 2013
Other - CSE 40th Anniversary Banquet
ERGAA Committee Meeting

- To discuss the details and preparation of coming events, such as CUHK Homecoming Day, Mentorship Program

- Date:
  - 2nd Nov, 2013
  - 21st Dec, 2013
Prospect - Mentorship Program

- ERGAA and Society of Engineering Faculty, CUHK are organizing the CUHK Engineering Mentorship Program, “工程師友化學長計劃”

- The mentorship program open ceremony is held on 4th Jan, 2014

- More than 100 guest, alumni and students participated the opening ceremony
The aim of the program is to let alumni:

- share their experience to mentees
- provide advice to the mentees on personal development or further career
- help the mentees to get ready for their start of career in the society